Natural history of periocular capillary haemangiomas: changes in internal blood velocity and lesion volume.
Although the clinical characteristics of childhood periocular capillary haemangiomas are well known, serial measurements of blood velocity and lesion size are unknown. This investigation was designed to measure the changes in maximum blood velocity and estimated size of lesion in children with capillary haemangioma not requiring active intervention. Retrospective case-note review for a cohort of children with capillary haemangioma involving the eyelid and orbit. Children with periocular capillary haemangioma, under the care of the Orbital unit at Moorfields Eye Hospital between 1996 and 2005, were monitored clinically and with repeated ultrasonographic examination. Volume estimates were calculated as an ovoid based on the three maximum orthogonal measurements for the haemangioma, and blood velocity was assessed by Colour Flow Mapping, Colour Doppler Energy Imaging, and Spectral Doppler techniques using a Sequoia 512 Acuson scanner. Twenty-four children (12 boys) had initial assessment by 18 months of age, and the haemangioma increased in size in 14/24 (58%), the increase being between 4 and 931% of initial volume estimate. The largest measured size for an individual haemangioma appears inversely related to the child's age at measurement, this mirroring a similar trend in measurements for the maximum blood velocity. Blood velocity measurements also tend to decrease with time, the peak velocity being before 1 year of age in the majority (15/24; 62%). In many children, both volume estimates and blood velocities show a cyclic variation-this occurring with increasing intervals between the maxima, before a final decay in both parameters. Although, for the whole group, there was no correlation (correlation coefficient=0.29) between estimated size and measured blood velocity, some individual children showed a significant correlation between the two parameters. The age at maximum blood velocity appeared to precede the age at maximum volume in most children, and in many there was an orbital anomaly detectable on ultrasonographic examination, even with complete clinical resolution of the haemangioma. Ultrasonographic examination of periocular capillary haemangiomas show that these lesions have a very high blood velocity in feeding vessels-about 2-3 orders of magnitude greater than normal capillary beds-and that the velocity and volume of such lesions undergo a cyclic variation during their natural history. Evidence suggests that both velocity and volume decrease with time, although often not returning to zero on ultrasonography (unlike the clinical resolution of the lesions). In most children, blood velocity peaks before volume estimates and this might suggest that decreasing perfusion leads to later tissue atrophy and involution of the haemangioma.